Terms & Conditions & Disclaimer: lnflatable Partv/Venue Hire
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CHARGES and OTHER

24 hours notice is required for all cancellations or the hire fee will be payable in full
We install and dismantle free of charge.
The inflatable must be in the same condition on pick up as on delivery. lf the
condition of the inflatable is different in any way you may be charged a fee including
a delivery fee to the repair factory if necessary or cleaning fee should that be
necessary
The customer uses / plays in our inflatables are their own risk. We are liable for
faulty equipment & negligent setup only.

GROUND REQUIREMENTS
The area where the inflatable is being held must be L square metre bigger than the
actual inflatable's size.
To deliver your inflatable we need access of at least lmetre in width. For the larger
lnflatables the access space is indicated in the lnflatable's brief, please ensure you
have the correct access space, or contact us for if you have a question.
Customer is to advise of any underground pipes which could be potentially damaged
by staking the lnflatables. Sand bags can be provided if there is a concern.
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We will go through a Safety check with you to insure you are Ll}%satisfied.
Please do not move the inflatable once it has been installed.
The setup of the inflatable will take approximately 3Omins and 45 mins to dismantle
and remove.
You must lqlus know if the inflatable is not going to sit on grass. Failure to advise
may cause the cancellation of your hire.
Although an inflatable is all about fun, we ask that there is a few rules to follow
when using the inflatables.-No eating, drinking, shoes, glasses, jewellery, buckles,
metal-studded clothing, pets, silly string, toys or other sharp instruments or similar
items which could cause injury or damage allowed inflatable equipment AT ANY
TIME.
Please also be careful of FACEPAINTS and make sure the paint is dry before allowing
person on the inflatable.
Please ensure that the smaller kids are separated from bigger kids while jumping.

Service provider Jump lnflatables (ABN 439937773931

Ph:0406220099 www.iumpinflatables.com.au
info@jumpi nflata bles.com.a u

lnflatable equipment and Eliminator Disclaimer
Jump inflatables will not be held Iiable in any way for any injury or damage caused whilst
using the inflatable equipment which may result in injury, death or any other loss or
damages to anyone using the equipment while not under my /or a staff member's control.

It is my intention with this acceptance to exempt Jump lnflatables from all liability
whatsoever for personal injury, property damage or death caused whilst using this
equipment. I acknowledge that I have read and understood this agreement before accepting
it. I verify that I understand the nature of the activities involved. lwill endeavor to ensure
that all people using this equipment are physically well, and able to participate in the event.

Description of lnflatables Hired-

Address for inflatables usage
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